Spontaneous rifampicin-resistant (RFM R ) mutants were isolated from Bacillus subtilis 168 cultivated in the presence or absence of oxygen. By DNA sequencing, the mutations were located within Cluster I of the rpoB gene encoding the β subunit of RNA polymerase. The spectrum of RFM R rpoB mutations isolated from B. subtilis cells grown anaerobically differed from aerobically grown cells, not only with respect to the location of mutations within Cluster I but also in the class of mutation observed (transition versus transversion). In the absence of RFM, RFM R mutants exhibited poorer growth under anaerobic conditions than did the wild-type strain, indicating their lower fitness in the absence of antibiotic selection.
INTRODUCTION
Although a distinction has traditionally been made between 'spontaneous' mutations and those 'induced' by classical mutagens (UV, X-rays, certain chemicals, etc.), it has been suggested that the term 'spontaneous' may merely imply that the particular environmental factor is unknown (Friedberg et al. 2006) . It follows that placement of an organism in a specific external environment influences the intracellular chemical environment in which the DNA resides; hence, its reactivity at particular sites along the molecule. This phenomenon has been noted in a number of microorganisms (reviewed recently in Alifano et al. 2015) . Based on extensive experimental testing, it was concluded that the spectrum of mutations arising in the Escherichia coli genome in response to environmental or genetic factors could by monitored accurately by analyzing mutations leading to resistance to the antibiotic rifampicin (RFM) (Garibyan et al. 2003) . RFM is a potent inhibitor of prokaryotic transcription initiation (Wehrli et al. 1968 ) and a highly clinically effective drug in the treatment of numerous diseases, particularly mycobacterial tuberculosis and leprosy (Alifano et al. 2015) . Rifampicin resistance (RFM  R ) results from mutations in the rpoB gene encoding the β subunit of RNA polymerase, the majority of which occur within a short (<100-bp) region within rpoB corresponding to the RFM R Cluster I originally characterized in the E. coli rpoB gene (Jin and Gross 1988; Severinov et al. 1993) (Fig. 1) . Alteration of certain conserved amino acids within E. coli Cluster I leads to RFM resistance (Jin and Gross 1988; Severinov et al. 1993) . X-ray crystallographic studies of RNA polymerase complexed with RFM identified that many of these conserved amino acids within Cluster I make direct contact with RFM (Campbell et al. 2001) (Fig. 1) . (Jin and Gross 1988; Severinov et al. 1993) . Gray boxes highlight amino acids (Q469, F470, D472, H482, R484, S487; B. subtilis coordinates) that make direct contact with RFM in the RFM-binding pocket of the E. coli β subunit (Campbell et al. 2001) . Underlined nucleotides denote the positions of PCR primers rpoB1353F and rpoB1500R.
The above observations have been supported and extended outside the enteric paradigm, most notably in the Gram-positive organisms Bacillus subtilis (Rothstein, Keeler and Sonenshein 1976; Boor, Duncan and Price 1995; Ingham and Furneaux 2000; Nicholson and Maughan 2002) , Mycobacterium spp. (Taniguchi et al. 1996; Ramaswamy and Musser 1998; Williams et al. 1998; Garcia et al. 2001) and in Staphylococcus and Streptococcus spp. (Aubry-Damon, Soussy and Courvalin 1998; Wichelhaus et al. 2001; Aubry-Damon et al. 2002; Hellmark et al. 2009 ).
In B. subtilis, it has been shown that the spectrum of spontaneous mutations within rpoB can be influenced by the environment in which the microorganism is cultivated (Nicholson and Maughan 2002) ; furthermore, different rpoB mutations can alter the global pattern of gene expression (Maughan, Galeano and Nicholson 2004; Perkins and Nicholson 2008) . In a previous communication (Nicholson and Maughan 2002) , we noted that the spectrum of spontaneous mutations in rpoB conferring RFM R was distinctly different between vegetative cells and dormant spores of B. subtilis, and that the spectrum obtained from spores strongly resembled that found in RFM R clinical specimens of Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Garcia et al. 2001) . Most significantly, we found that the major RFM R mutation arising spontaneously in B. subtilis spores was a single C-to-T transition resulting in S487L, shown previously to be the predominant mutation in M. tuberculosis and M. leprae rpoB, accounting for approximately half of all clinical isolates worldwide (Taniguchi et al. 1996; Yang et al. 1998; Sintchenko et al. 1999; Garcia et al. 2001; Kim et al. 2001) . However, the S487L mutation had never before been observed to arise spontaneously in vegetative B. subtilis cells (Nicholson and Maughan 2002) . We postulated that both M. tuberculosis and B. subtilis can enter a state of dormancy (latency) which can last for years (Nicholson 2004; Squeglia, Ruggiero and Berisio 2015) . In the latent state, DNA may exist either in a different conformation or in a different cytoplasmic environment, or both, which could alter its chemical reactivity and thus the spectrum of spontaneous mutations in rpoB to RFM R (Nicholson and Maughan 2002) . There exists ample evidence that the intracellular environment in B. subtilis spores differs from that in vegetative cells (Nicholson et al. 2000) ; however, the intracellular environment of latent mycobacteria is much less well characterized. In latent pulmonary tuberculosis, mycobacterial cells are sequestered by the host immune system within abscess-like structures known as caseous granulomas; clinical tuberculosis is thought to result from tissue damage brought about by the reaction of the host's weakened immune system to re-emergence of M. tuberculosis from the latent state (Squeglia, Ruggiero and Berisio 2015) .
Several studies have supported the hypothesis that anaerobiosis within the caseous granuloma is a major environmental factor which influences mycobacterial gene expression, pathogenesis and survival of host immune attack (Weber et al. 2000; Sherman et al. 2001; Fritz et al. 2002) . Both M. tuberculosis and B. subtilis, long thought to be strict aerobes, have in fact been shown to produce nitrate reductases and to be capable of anaerobic respiration using nitrate as the terminal electron acceptor (Fritz et al. 2002; Nakano and Zuber 2002) . Could the anaerobic environment of the caseous granuloma somehow lead to the preponderance of the S487L allele in RFM R M. tuberculosis clinical isolates? We reasoned that this hypothesis could be tested in the B. subtilis model system by comparing the spectra of spontaneous RFM R mutants isolated from B. subtilis cells cultivated in either the presence or absence of oxygen.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacillus subtilis strain and media used
Bacillus subtilis laboratory strain 168 (trpC2) was used throughout. Miller LB liquid medium (Miller 1972) served as the base medium throughout. LBGN medium consisted of LB medium containing (final concentration) glucose (0.25%) and potassium nitrate (0.1%). For plates, medium was solidified with 1.5% agar. RFM (Sigma) was used at a final concentration of 50 μg/mL.
Selection of RFM R mutants
Strain 168 was streaked on LB for isolated colonies, and 25 separate colonies were picked onto duplicate plates of LBGN. One plate was incubated overnight at 37
• C either aerobically (+O 2 ), or anaerobically (-O 2 ) in an anaerobic jar (BD BBL GasPak Plus Anaerobic System, Becton Dickson, Sparks, MD USA). Each colony was then removed completely from the plate and resuspended in 1 mL of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; 10 mM potassium phosphate, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.4) (Nicholson and Setlow 1990) . To enumerate the total viable cells in each colony, an aliquot was removed, diluted serially 10-fold, plated on LB agar plates and colonies counted after overnight incubation at 37
To select for RFM R mutants, cell suspensions from each colony were pelleted by centrifugation for 1 min in a room-temperature microfuge, resuspended in 100 μl of PBS, plated onto separate plates of LB+RFM, and incubated aerobically overnight at 37
• C. To ensure that each RFM R mutant represented an independent isolate, a single RFM R mutant colony arising from each separate plate was chosen, streak-purified twice on LB+RFM and processed for subsequent DNA sequencing.
Determination of rpoB mutations
A single colony from each of the second streaks was resuspended in 0.2 mL of TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM Na 2 EDTA, pH 8.0). Template DNA was prepared by heating the cell suspension (95 • C, 40 min) and removal of the debris by microcentrifugation for 1 min (Keim et al. 2000) . The region of rpoB corresponding to Cluster I was PCR amplified using primers rpoB1353F (5 -CGTCCTGTTATTGCGTCC-3 ) and rpoB1500R (5 -CCGGCACGCTCACG-3 ). Each 146-bp PCR product was purified (Wizard PCR Prep, Promega), sequenced on both strands using the PCR primers as sequencing primers, and compared with the rpoB sequence from wild-type strain 168 (Kunst et al. 1997) . the plated colonies (Fig. 2) (Fig. 3) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mutations at Q469. In a previous communication, we reported that vegetative B. subtilis cells grown aerobically on LB medium accumulated spontaneous RFM R mutations at only two positions, Q469 (70%) and H482 (30%), while spontaneous RFM R mutations were isolated from dormant spores at four positions: Q469 (22%), A478 (11%), H482 (22%) and S487 (44%) (Nicholson and Maughan 2002) . Out of the 22 independent RFM R mutations sequenced from cells grown on LBGN(+O 2 ), the largest class (10 mutations) was again found to consist of the same A-to-G transition the second position of codon 469, changing Q469 (CAA) to R469 (CGA) (Fig. 3) , as was previously seen in vegetative B. subtilis cells grown aerobically on LB medium (Nicholson and Maughan 2002) . In stark contrast, out of 12 independent spontaneous RFM R isolates sequenced from cells grown in LBGN(-O 2 ), only 1 mutation was found at codon 469, and this was a C-to-A transversion at the first position of codon 469, changing Q469 (CAA) to K469 (AAA) (Fig. 3 )-a mutation which we had not observed in vegetative cells, but which we had previously isolated from spores (Nicholson and Maughan 2002) . Therefore, growth in the absence of oxygen appeared to have altered both the position and frequency of mutations occurring at codon Q469 (Fig. 3) . Mutations at H482. In vegetative B. subtilis grown aerobically on LB medium, all mutations at codon 482 had previously observed to consist of the same A-to-G transition at the second position, changing H482 (CAC) to R482 (CGC) (Nicholson and Maughan 2002) . However, cells grown in LBGN either in the presence or absence of oxygen exhibited a more complex array of RFM R mutations at codon 482 (Fig. 3) . Out of 22 mutations sequenced from cells grown in LBGN(+O 2 ), a total of 10 mutations at codon 482 were found. Four of these consisted of the same A-to-G transition at position 2 of codon 482, changing codon H482 (CAC) to R482 (CGC) (Fig. 3) , as previously noted (Nicholson and Maughan 2002) . Five mutations were C-to-T transitions at position 1 of codon 482 changing H482 (CAC) to Y482 (TAC) (Fig. 3 ), which previously we had not seen in cells grown aerobically in LB, but which had been isolated from spores (Nicholson and Maughan 2002) . In addition, one completely new allele was also isolated, a C-to-G transversion at position 1 of codon 482 which changed H482 (CAC) to D482 (GAC) (Fig. 3) . From these observations it appeared that the nutritional environment, i.e. addition of glucose and/or nitrate to LB medium, exerted an effect on the types of mutations occurring at the first position within codon 482 which was independent of oxygenation. Out of a total of 12 spontaneous RFM R mutations isolated from cells grown in LBGN(-O 2 ), 8 isolates occurred at codon 482 and all occurred in the first position; five were CAC-to-TAC codon changes resulting in H482Y and 3 were CAC-to-GAC codon changes resulting in H482D (Fig. 3) . It is interesting to note here that the H482D mutation had never before been isolated in B. subtilis, but is observed at an appreciable frequency in clinical M. tuberculosis isolates (Garcia et al. 2001) . The H482 (CAC) to R482 (CGC) mutation, which was observed cells cultivated on LBGN(+O 2 ) (Fig. 3 ) and in LB (Nicholson and Maughan 2002) , was not observed at all in cells grown in LBGN(-O 2 ) (Fig. 3) , again indicating that anaerobic Boor, Duncan and Price (1995) and Ingham and Furneaux (2000) . b Data from Nicholson and Maughan (2002) . isolates of M. tuberculosis (Garcia et al. 2001; Kim et al. 2001) and M. leprae (Maeda et al. 2001) contain mutations in rpoB Cluster I at codon S487 (using B. subtilis coordinates). In M. tuberculosis and M. leprae, the wild-type codon is S487 (TCG), and mutations to L487(TTG) and W487 (TGG) are reported to occur (Garcia et al. 2001; Kim et al. 2001; Maeda et al. 2001) . We previously observed that in B. subtilis cells grown aerobically on LB, mutations at codon S487 were not observed, but 44% of spontaneous RFM R mutants isolated from dormant spores were altered at codon S487, and all mutants contained the same C-to-T transition changing codon S487 (TCA) to L487 (TTA) (Nicholson and Maughan 2002) . From this observation, it appeared as if dormancy were somehow associated with a hotspot for mutation at the second position within rpoB codon S487. Interestingly, C-to-T transition mutations changing codon S487 (TCA) to L487 (TTA) were found both in B.
subtilis cells cultivated in LBGN(+O 2 ) (2 out of 22) and LBGN (-O 2 ) (2 out of 12) (Fig. 3) . The data suggest that creation of a hotspot at the second position of codon 487 may be more of an effect of a change in the metabolic environment of cells grown in LBGN versus LB, rather than imposition of anaerobiosis per se.
A comprehensive compilation of all spontaneous RFM R rpoB mutations we have reported in B. subtilis to date is presented in Tables 1 and 2 . Examination of the data leads us to the conclusion that the environmental conditions in which B. subtilis cells are cultivated can exert an effect on the position, frequency and identity of spontaneous mutations isolated within rpoB Cluster I leading to RFM R (Table 1 ) and on the incidence of transition versus transversion mutations (Table 2 ). Particularly striking is the observation that the second position within codon Q469 appears to be a hotspot for mutation in cells growing aerobically in either LB or LBGN media, but the incidence of mutation at this same position is dramatically reduced in dormant spores or in cells growing anaerobically in LBGN (Table 1) . Interestingly, mutations at the position equivalent to codon Q469 in clinical M. tuberculosis and M. leprae isolates are also rarely observed (Nicholson and Maughan 2002) , suggesting that anaerobiosis or dormancy in B. subtilis may exert influences leading to partial mimicry of the local intracellular environment prevailing during mycobacterial latency. Support for this notion can also be obtained by analysis of the mutational spectrum at codon H482. In our experience, in B. subtilis growing aerobically in LB, the second position of codon H482 appears to be a hotspot in rpoB for spontaneous mutation, leading to the H482R allele (Nicholson and Maughan 2002) (Table 1) . However, in clinical M. tuberculosis and M. leprae isolates (Nicholson and Maughan 2002) and in B. subtilis grown anaerobically on LBGN, the hotspot for mutation is shifted from the second to the first position of codon H482, leading to the H482Y and H482D alleles (Table 1) . Bacillus subtilis cells growing in LBGN(+O 2 ) exhibited an intermediate state between these extremes in that high numbers of mutations are seen at both the first and second positions of codon H482, leading to all three mutant alleles H482R, H482Y and H482D. This intermediate effect appears to be linked not to anaerobiosis, but to the nutritional environment, (i.e. the presence of glucose and/or nitrate in the LBGN growth medium), indicating that multiple environmental factors influence the spectrum of spontaneous RFM R rpoB mutations.
We originally observed that mutations at codon S487 allele, which are the predominant mutations found in RFM R M. tuberculosis clinical isolates, were found only in spores but not in vegetative B. subtilis cells grown on LB medium (Nicholson and Maughan 2002) . Surprisingly, in this study, we isolated RFM R B. Nicholson and Maughan (2002) .
subtilis mutants carrying the S487L allele from B. subtilis cultures grown vegetatively in either LBGN(+O 2 ) or LBGN(-O 2 ), suggesting that the nutritional environment (glucose and/or nitrate), and not anaerobiosis per se, appeared to be the major environmental factor linked to mutations at codon S487. It is interesting to note that the frequency of the S487L allele from cells grown vegetatively on LBGN either aerobically (9%) or anaerobically (17%) did not approach the frequency observed in dormant spores (44%), which were prepared by aerobic growth on Schaeffer Sporulation Medium (SSM) consisting of nutrient broth and a number of inorganic salts (Schaeffer, Millet and Aubert 1965) . Again it appears as if the spectrum of RFM R mutations within rpoB Cluster I can be modulated by multiple environmental factors.
In order for a new mutation to dominate a population, it must spread through the population by genetic drift and/or positive selection (Hartl and Clark 2007 (Fig. 4) . All strains carrying RFM R mutations in rpoB exhibited lower viable counts than the wildtype strain, indicating that in the absence of antibiotic selection the rpoB mutations identified from cells grown anaerobically do not confer a selective advantage to anaerobic growth. Our results bolster the well-documented observation that mutations to RFM R often confer a fitness cost in the absence of antibiotic selection (Gifford and MacLean 2013; Qi, Preston and MacLean 2014) .
CONCLUSIONS
The results of this work to date highlight the importance of the cell's physiological environment in influencing the spectrum of mutations that determine resistance to a clinically important antibiotic (RFM), occurring within a short region of the gene (rpoB) encoding the antibiotic's target molecule (RNA polymerase subunit β). But does the position or identity of the particular amino acid changed within Cluster I of the RNA polymerase β subunit really matter? The answer to this question appears to be yes; we previously demonstrated that the Q469R, H482Y, H482R and S487L alleles of B. subtilis RpoB each lead to their own allele-specific pattern of alterations in a number of global transcriptional regulons governing developmental events such as competence for DNA-mediated transformation, sporulation, germination and growth [ (Maughan, Galeano and Nicholson (2015). When viewed from this perspective, it can be imagined that the preponderance of particular mutant rpoB alleles in clinical M. tuberculosis isolates (such as D472G/V, H482D or S487L/W), is observed because these particular alleles alter the M. tuberculosis transcriptome in a way which endows upon it enhanced properties of growth, pathogenesis, and/or survival during infection. In this model, environmental factors within the host (e.g. anaerobiosis, nutritional status, immune attack) may have provided the initial selective pressure that over years generated the spectrum of M. tuberculosis and M. leprae rpoB mutants which were then ultimately selected by RFM treatment.
